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CHARLOTTE BOY SHOT

TO DEATH BY A FRIEND

Aniold Prim Accidentally

Killed Yesterday by Jack
Gregory

WERE ON A

CAMPING TRIP

Charlotte, Aug. 31. Arnold Prim,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Prim, of Seversville, western sub-

urb of Charlotte, was shot and killed
today between 12 and 1 o'clock, by
Jack Gregory, also 16, the Prim boy
being shot in the head, the ball pierc-

ing the eye and lodging in the brain.
Death resulted in 10 or 15 minutc3.
The boys were members of a camping J cisely how man? days to tell wheth-Dart-v

at the river. The Prim boy had er our apprehensions regarding the

fibrin vorfl
"This
Doth

YEGGS GET $900 III;

POSTOFFIGE HAUL

Liiunston safe Blown and $soo in
- Stamps and iuu in lasn

Is Stolen.

Ldllington, Aug. 31. Yeggmen paid
a visit to the postoffice here last night,
blew open the safe and got away with
about $800 worth of stamps and about
$100 in money. That safe-cracke-rs

had been around was evident to Post-
master J. E. Ligon the moment he
opened the office this morning, for
portions of the iron safe were scat-
tered in different parts of the build-
ing, stamp drawers were wide opsn
and the whole place gave evidence
that it had been ransacked. The safe.
was literally shattered.

Several Lillington people jheard the
explosion, all agreeing that it took
place between one and two o'clock
this morning. But they took no spec-

ial notice as blasting has been going
on at the gravel pits near here an 1 a
dynamite explosion Is nothing out of
the ordinary.

The faint clue which may develop
in the finding of the parties who
cracked the' safe lies in the fact that
an automobile containing two men
passed Kipling, the first station north
of Lillington, last night at nine o'clock
going towards Lillington." A! car which
seemed to be the same one was met
between Kipling and Lillinton at four
o'clock this morning going towards
Kipling. The man who saw the car
this morning says that when it was
some distance from him it stopped and
one of its two occupants got out and
extinguished the lights. The car, he
said, then shot by him and after it had
gone a little distance stopped, pre-
sumably to light up again, and then
proceeded. i

OPENING OF SCHOOLS

TAKES PLACE ON MONDAY, SEP--

TEMBER 13TII.

The City Graded Schools will open
Monday, Sept. 13th. The'parents of all
children who have not been vaccinat-
ed or who have not been successfully
vaccinated are urged to have them
vaccinated at once, so that the pupils
will not lose time from school from
this cause.. i I

Examinations for conditioned pupi's
will be given Wednesday, Sept, 8th,
beginning at 9 o'clock in the central
building. I

On the opening day, Sept. 13, pupils
of the 7th and 8th grades are re
quested to report at 9 o'clock; of 9th,
10th and 11th grades at 11 o'clock. I

Those primary pulpls who are en
tering school for first time are re
quested to come for enrollment on
Wednesday, Sept. 8, from! 9 to 12 o'-

clock. Let every such prospective pu
pil have his vaccination certificate
with him and be accompanied by some
one who can give age of the child add
name and address of his parents, i

Pupils of the primary grades who
have the Aldine Primers and the Al- -

dine I, II, III Readers are asked to
bring these books for use at the
opening of school, i

All pupils who have text books that
they want to sell are urged to bring
such books with them on first day j of
school.

J. W. IIUFFI NGTON,
j Superintendent

ATTENTION VETERANS !

The postponed barbecue dinner will
be served at Ham's Springs, Sept 23.
Arrangements this year will be a little
different The barbecue and bread
will be furnished by a barbecue deal
er and no one will be admitted in the
enclosure, but those whoj have tickets.
At roll call tickets will be Issued to
all veterans entitled to one and the
chairman of the Daughters of the Con
federacy will be furnished with tick
ets for each member present All
tickets will be collected at the gate
The barbecue will be furnished, each,
in two plates and can be eaten at the
table or taken home to a friend.! If
the wife of a veteran, is a member of
the Daughters, and Is unable to' at
tend, he can take her dinner to her,
If the veteran is unable to attend, and
his wife a member of the Daughters,
she will be permitted to take his din-
ner to him. All friends of veterans
are requested to bring baskets of good
things as usuaL i

; - ; T. W. SLOCUMBj

Chairman of Committee.
i .

FOE RENT A good house .on
South James street with all modern
conveniences. John L. Best !

SHOW CASE FOB SALZ-Eig- ht foot
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GAPING HOLES FOUND 111

STERN OF SUBMARINE

Big Hole Had Also Been

Torn In Side Ul-Fat- ed

Boat

NUMBER OF

BODIES FOUND

Most f tiic J'.odles Fonnd Entangled
In the lMiris Are In Fragments

I. J.. t !Ai.rirn tchfrnfr.
(minor, Identified.

Honolulu, Aug. 31. A number of
bodies of the 22 men who went down

in the submarine F-- 4 March 25, were
found today entangled in j the wreck-
age of the interior. One body waa re-

moved.
The finding of the bodies was an-

nounced by Rear Admiral C. J. Boush.
A hole wa3 ordered cut in the forward
compartment of the submarine so far
inaccessible.

Preparations have been made to
embalm the bodies as soon as they
are taken out. If permission is grant-
ed from Washington, the f cruiser
Maryland will take them to the United
States.. T;

After being raised front a depth oi
300 feet, the F-- 4 was placed in dry
dock yesterday. The pumping out of
the drydouk was completed last night
and the F-- 4 lies on her starboard side
in the drydock.- -

In addition to'gaping holes in tho
stern of the submarine, a big hole
has" been torn in the forward part.

The investigating board has not
decided whether the holes caused the
loss of the vessel or whether they
were torn during lifting operations.

One body, found In the forward
compartment, was identified r as that
of George E. Ashcroft, of Los Ange
les, gunner's mate. Ill

Most of the bodies, entangled in the
debris of the submarine,! are In frag
ments I

Weakness in all F Submarines.
Washington, Aug. 31. Serious

weaknesses common to all four of the
submarines of te "P" type are point
ed out in the report, made public to
day, of the board which! made an in
yestigation at Honolulu,,' immediately
after the loss of the F--4 last March.
So far as could be determined before
the boat was raised, the board found
that every possible precaution had
been taken within the limitations of
design, and the report pays tribute to
the efficiency of the 22 men; who lost
their lives in the disaster.

AT THE ACME TOMORROW.

Tomorrow, the Acme will present
a highly polished Western drama.
This is a society drama and connected
in it is just enough ginger and thrill
ing bits that will please everybody,
In this is featured a cast that is hard
to beat, such as Wm. Dowlin, William
Wolbert, Violet MacMillian and Wm.
Quinn in "Lord Barrington's Estate'
a three part Victor drama,

Also the news events of the wee
will be shown as usual In the Animat-
ed Weekly. The feature of this week
will be that of the National Guards
distributing food for j the i suffering
miners who were thrown out of work
through the closing of the mines, and
many other interesting events of the
week.

3IANY COMPLAINTS HEARD.

mis summer many persons are
complaining of headaches, lame backs,
rheumatism, biliousness and of being
"always tired." A ches pains and ills
caused by kidneys not doing their
work yield quickly to Foley Kidney
Pills. They help elimination, give
sound sleep and make you feel better,
Sold everywhere.

There are usually very few mourn
ers when anybody falls dead in love,

A KEEN BANKING MAI)

makes this suggestion: "Tell people
that life insurance gives practical re-

suits to the man who carries it and
lives. Show the age and strength of
your Company, its ; record for sixty- -

five years and ith conservative in
vestments." We pass the suggestion
along and await your 'orders.
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OF VERMONT
H. M. nntiPKEEY. stifcMc
Dfflces 403-4-- 5. Borden Build Inc.
La--,; Goldsboro N, c;

No soothing
'A Can lull its

BERLIN HICTS FATAL

BE LOST

5t
Berlin, Aug. 51. The German ad-

miralty today advanced the suggestion
that the submarine which may have
torpedoed the Bjoamer A'rabic possibly
had foundered if been sunk by the
British. A higt admiralty official de-

clared no official news on the sinking
of the Arabic yas as yet available.-H- e

added:
"Would it not be lamentable If the

submarine should have been lost and
we should never learn what happen-

ed? Soon after the Arabic sank I
said we should In all probability have
the details by ihe end of August, or
early . in Septenjber at least. Most of
our boats whi& were on the west
coast of Englant at the time have re-

turned, but none .so far knows any-

thing about the Arabic.
"It probably wjlll be possible within

a very short tinje I cannot say pre- -

submarine are correct."
The official would not say whether

one or more of the submarines in
question still were out, nor how long
any one vessel had been away from
its base, but stated suggestively:

"They seldom!: remain out longer
than three week, and we usually get
a report on any torpedoing operations
in from eight to fourteen days. Rare-
ly later .than a fortnight after the oc-

currence."

WILMINGTON HAN SHOT

BY NEGRO iEMPLOYE, DIES

Wilmington, N.C, Aug. 31. Leon
B. Hudson, 20 yars old, a salesman
for the Mint Cola Bottling Works, was
shot and killed thliKt&ernoon by Tom
Merrick a negro.

The shooting occurred at the plant
where Hudson was employed. A single-

-barrel shotgun was used and Hud-
son died on the way to the hospital.
The load of shot took effect in his
head. Merrick had his gun at the
bottling works, being a frequent visi-

tor there, and the shooting following
a dispute with Hudson about a set of
harness. He was ordered by Hudson
to leave the plant and never return.

Going into the rear of the plant and
securing nis gun Merrick returned
and shot Hudson. He then made h? J

escape. The authorities are searching
for him.

MORE REGULARS ORDERED
TO THE MEXICAN BORDER.

Washington, Aug. 31. Two regi
ments of infantry and one of cavalry
were ordered from Galveston tonight
to reinforce American troops on the
Mexican border, at the request of Ma
jor General Funston, commanding the
border patrol. "

Secretary Garrison said no emer
gency existed at this time so far as hp
knew, and Indicated troop movements
comprised merely a part of a general
plan evolved by General Funston for
strengthening his positions.

Troops in Readiness.
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 31. Orders

have been issued by Maj. Gen. J.
Franklin Bell, commanding the sec
ond division U. S. A., to commanders
of infantry and the 6th cavalry to hold
their commands in readiness to en-

train on short notice.
General Bell announced that the 4th

infantry and 6th cavalry are destined
for Harlingen, Tex.; two battalions
of the 19th Infantry for Del Rio, and
the other two battalions for Fort Sam
Houston at San Antonio.

MILITIA USED TO GUARD V.

K1TTRELL POLICEMAN.

Henderson, Aug. 31. The Henderson-co-

mpany of the North Carolina
National Guard was called to Kittrell
last night; together with the sheriff
of Vance county on account of threat
made by negroes to avenge the killing
of Sam Kittrell, a negro, by Policeman
O: W. Duke, Saturday night

The sheriff .obtained permission
from Governo'' Craig who is at Ashe--
ville to call out the militia and the
company was taken to Kittrell last
night. The soldiers returned to Hen
derson this morning leaving the sher
iff and his deputies at Kittrell.

Duke killed; the negro who was re-

sisting arrest Saturday night The
policeman was brought to Henderson
and held under a $200 bond pending
an investigation of the negro's death
by the coroner. Negroes are' said to
have assembled in sections of Kittrell
last night In a threatening manner
toward the police. Reports from Kit- -

!tr ell today say all is quiet.
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0R0ZG0, FUGITIVE

FROM U. S. KILLED

Mexican Military Leader Is

Killed in Fight With An

American Posse

JUMPED HEAVY

BAIL HERE

Former Madero Chief Was Arrested
Recently With Gen. Hnerta on

Charge of Starting Revolu-
tion from American Soil.

El Paso, Tex., Aug. 31.; Go vernment
officials here tonight said they had
received reports confirming earlier
rumors that General Pascual Orozc :,
prominent Mexican military leader
during the last five years, had beea
killed in a fight between Mexicans and
an American posse.

Civilians, United States customs of
ficers and members of the 13th Unite!
States cavlary participated in the bat
tle, which, according to reports, was
fought in the mountains in Culberson
county, Texas. After a raid on the
Dick Love ranch yesterday, Orozco
and four companions were pursued
from the Sierra Blanca county into
the foothills. Orozco died at dusk to-

night.
Official reports of the shooting said

four Mexicans besides Orozco wera
killed. i

According to reports the raiders, led .

by Orozco, arrived at Love's ranch,
near Sierra Blanca, yesterday, and
forced the cook to supply them wit j
dinner.

While they were eating, Love and
two cowboys were seen approaching.
The Mexicans fled, pursued by Tove
and his men, who quickly collected a
posse.

The running fight, which ended
when the raiders were killed, continu
ed until this evening.

NOTICE.

Having qualified before the
Clerk of the Superior Court o
Wayne county, North Carolina, as
executrix of the last will and tes
tament of Mary Everett Kennedy,
ate of said county, the undersign

ed hereby notifies all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of said
Mary Everett Kennedy to present
the same duly verified to the un
dersigned for payment on or be
fore the 20th day of July, 1916, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested
to make prompt payment to the
undersigned.

This 16th day of July, 1915. ,

AMY J. STEVENS,
Executrix of Mary Everett Ken

nedy, deceased, 213 N. V a. St.,
Goldsboro, N. C. 6w

GROVE PARK INN

Finest Resort Hotel in the World
Amid Mountain Surroundings

That Are Inspiring and jInvigorating.

It is on such hot days as these,
with the depressing heat rendered
more discomforting by the humid-
ity of the oppressive atmosphere,
that one who has ever experienced
the cool, invigorating air of the
mountains, longs to be in the
midst of their entrancing environ-
ment- and realize the uplift and
the joy that come with breathing
the rarified air there afforded and
the entrancing spiritual frenzy
that their towering--- peaks and
hazy vistas engender.

And of all the mountain resorts
the world over Grove Park Inn,
on Sunset Mountain, on the west
ern suburb of Asheville, in our
own "Land of the Sky" is unap
proachably delightful, and in a
class all its own. . '

Here all who are physically
weary or enervated from brain
fag can come in touch with the
psychology of nature and know
again their wonted vigor of body,
and mind, and .face life anew with
strengthened purpose and revived
hope. .

FOR RENT Five room house on Slo-cu- mb

street north, outhouses and
large garden;, good neighobrhood.
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PREPARES TO BATTLE

IN THE WINTER

French Minister ofWar Dis-

cusses Measures For Con-

tinuing Struggle

STEADY ADVANCE OF

GERMANS CONTINUES

Are Closing In On Grodno From Three
Points Russians Partially Stop

the Austro-Gernia- n Pursuit

Paris, Aug. 31, 2 : 45 . p. m. Franca
is preparing for next winfer's cam-
paign. An official note issued here
today describes a visit to the front
by Alexandre Millerand, Minister of
War. M. Millerand discussed meas-
ures necessary for the winter cam-
paign with the commanders at va-

rious points, especially in. the Vosges
and Alsace.

"Withdrawal of Russians Rapid.
London, Aug. 31,11:53 a. m. The

Russian armies along the upper Bug
and the Zlota Lipa are being with-
drawn rapidly and apparently without
great loss, as neither Vienna nor Ber-

lin claims any extensive captures of
prisoners or booty.

In the center of the line due east
of Warsaw the invaders continue to
make steady progress, while further
north they are advancing niore slow
ly. The fall of Lipsk brings the at-

tacking forces nearer Grodno, the last
big fortress on the front retained by
the Russians.

Along the western front the usual
artillery fire and hand grenade war-

fare marks the operations. Constan-
tinople again reports heavy fighting
at the Dardanelles, but the allies are
silent In regard to the military opera-
tions on the front

Italians Capture Alpine Summit.
In the Austro-Italia- n campaign

Rome reports the capture of Cima
Cista, 6,500 feet high. This summit
had commanded the Italian positions
on Monte Salubio.

Rome also sends optimistic reports
of the progress of the Entente powers
in the diplomatic negotiations in the
near east.

It is said Serbia's promises are sat-

isfactory as far as they go on. Italian
political circles express confidence
that the Turco-Bulgaria- n railroad
agreement does not affect Bulgarian
neutrality. ,

French Official Statement
Paris, Aug. 31, 2:30 p.m. The

French war office statement this af-

ternoon roads:
"Our artillery followed up last

night, but without notable incident, its
continued and efficacious action
against the trenches, the shelters and
the quarters of the enemy."
Turkish Bridge Reported Blown Up.

London, Aug. 31, 12:22 p. m. An
Athens despatch to the Exchange Tel
egraph Company says that a subma
rine of the allies has blown up a por
tion of the bridge between Constan
tinople and the suburb of Galata.

CONFESSES HE

KILLED WIFE

New York, Aug. 31. Samuel Leit- -
ner, a private detective, confessed to
day,-accordin- to the coroner's office,

that he shot and killed his wife in his
office last night. Leitner's story, ac
cording to a statement issued by the
coroner's office, was one of long do
mestic trouble. Mrs. Leitner left five
small children.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY PREMIER
CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

LoTf Round Trip Summer Tourist
Ticket? Now on Sale to The

Land of the Sky"
Ashevllle, Waynesville, Toxaway

Henderson ville, Brevard, Hot Springs
ani all other western North Carolina
points.

Spend your vacation in the cool
mountains ot Western North Carolina

Week-en- d and Sunday Excursion
round trip tickets on sale to Ashevllle
Black Mountain Mt Airy, Mofehead
C!ty, Wilmington, nd various other
mountain and seashore resorts.

For illustrated booklets, complete
detailed information, ask your agent,
or communicate with, -

a F. YORK, T. P. A.,
Raleigh. N. C.

WANTED 10,000 Piedmont and Ches-

terfield couponscash paid. J.
Boutsio, Terminal Hotel.

NOT A JAP LEFT IN

IN NAVY OF U S.

Every One Gone and Their Places are
Filled by . Filipinos.

The Japanese, for many years con-
spicuous in the American navy, has
entirely disappeared.
v His place as orderly, valet, mess
attendant and cook, has been taken
by the Filipino; in some cases by the
negro. ..

This process of elimination by
which the Japanese was to be forever
eradicated as a factor of the navy
was inauguarated several years ago
and it has been moving forwrd quiet-
ly and steadily until today the last
Jap has been weeded out of the ser-
vice. -

Not a --ship of Admiral Fletcher's At-

lantic fleet, not a ship of the Pacific
and Asiatic fleets, not a ship in re-

serve carries the name of a Japanese
on its pay roll and where the Jap
formerly was employed a Filipino
now draws the wages. v

Long ago the powers that be at
Washington realized the advantage of
eliminiating the Jap from the navy.
It was discovered that the native of
the flowery kingdom, hired as a men-
ial, was making himself far more and
it is conceded to be a fact that Japan's
navy today is largely the result of
the experience of her young naval of-

ficers who served as cooks and mess
attendants in the American navy.

GEN. SCOTT MAKES

REPORT TO LANSING

Washington, Aug. 31. The Pan--
American peace appeal has been de
livered to all military and political
leaders in Mexico. Several leaders in
remote sections have just been reach-
ed by courier, and to give them time
for reply there probably will be no
meeting of the Pan-Americ- an con-

ferees until next week.
General Carranza's reply still is

lacking but it has been authoritatively
declared that the conferees will pro
ceed irrespective of his attitude.

Major General Scott, chief of staff
of the army, conferred with Secretary
Lansing today and reported the re
suit of his conference with General
Villa and other northern Mexicans
General Scott said Villa and his ad
herents were sincerely anxious for
peace.

"General Villa," said General Scott,
"is earnestly desirous for peace- - in
Mexico, and he is willing to sacrifice
any personal ambitions and to elimi-
nate himself if necessary in order to
bring it about."

The Plattsuburg training camp fail
ed to put in a first class news censor

PONY GIVEN AWAY.

The Burton Bros. Realty Company,
of Wilson, N. C, will sell the Peacock
Heights property, owned by Mr. W. A

J. Peacock, Friday, Sept 10th, at 10

o'clock. As a means of advertising
they will give away a beautiful Shet
land Pony to the lady or child receiv
ing the largest number of votes. Each
vote cast at Hicks & Hawley's Drug
Store in the Borden Building before
hour of sale will count one vote and
the same person can vote again at
the lot sale and it will count twice as
much, making three votes for the con
testant. Purchasers of lots will b
given twenty-fiv- e votes for each l;t
purchased. Voting will begin next
Friday morning. Get in this contest
at once. See your friends and get
them to promise to vote for you or for
some friend of yours.

OYER 2,000 PEOPLE READ TEE
IRGUS WANT ADS DAILY.

GRAPE VINE PARK OPEN.
Scott's Grape Vine Park at Green-

leaf, is now open for the accommoda
tion of the public. Prices 15 or 2 for
25 cents.

MUSIC LESSONS Prof. W. R. H.
Brown has vacancies for a few
scholars at his school of music, to
start Sept 1st Organ, Piano and
Violin taught For terms apply 111
W. Walnut Ct (upstairs) or phone
415-- J.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD

If you value quick transportation;
route your shipment's via Norfolk
Southern Railroad. - 7: V-- V

Watch the time made by their pack.
age cars, and you will find that your
interests are best eerved by patronls- -
ing them, aa 'Time is money."

i

walked some distance up the river
from the camp and was returning:,
coming in the direction of the tent
which he and. Gregory occupied.

Gregory was in th tent engaged in
rifle practice through the front open-

ing of the tent, the target being a tree
some yards distant down the river.
He was alone and there was no one
in sight He had fired several time3.
The river bank is sandy and the ap-

proach of any one cannot be heard.
The Prim boy ran along the river
bank and between the tent and young
Gregory's target just in time to get
the last bullet fired by Gregory. The
ball struck him in the eye.

Death was practically instantane-
ous as he was unconscious from the
moment he was shot He breathed
for about 10 minutes after he waa
shot His body was brought to the
city this afternoon. Young Prim waa
one of seven children. He was a boy
ot excellent-characte- r, and-wa- s gener-- .
ally liked. His young friend by whose
hand he met his death is from Unim,
SJ C. His father is dead. His moth sr

resides In Union. The boy came L ire
six months ago and works for H. W.
Bigelow. He has a good record and Is

trusted by his employer. The boys
went to the river Monday morning in
care of Livington Rogerson. The lat-

ter returned to the city last night
leaving them with Jay Alexander. The
tragedy has cast a gloom over the
western part of the city where the
boys were best known.

DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.

Geo. W. Clough, of Prentiss, Miss.,
is seventy-seve- n years old and had
trouble with his kidneys for many
years. He writes that Foley Kidney
Pills did him much good. He used
many remedies, but this is the oni7
one that ever helped him. No man,
young or old, can afford to neglect
symptoms of kidney trouble. Sold
everywhere.

ROOMS Several rooms, with wa
ter and lights suitable for
light housekeeping for rent at
410 S. William Street. tf

ATROCIOUS GRIME STIRS

COUNTY OF ALLEGHANY

Charlotte, Aug. 31. Account of one
of the most atrocious crimes ever
committed in Alleghany, one of tiie
border counties, has Just reached
here. "Aunt Mary" Lawson, a white
woman 80 years of age, disappeared
from her home several days ago and
her body, badly decomposed and her
throat cut, was found Saturday hidden
away under some hay in an oid un
used house, about two miles from her
home. ."!'

A bloody knife, identified as the
property of Jeter Joiner, a negro, was
found near the body. Joiner was ar
rested and placed in the jail at Sparta
pending a full investigation by the au
thorities. He maintains his inno
cence.

On account of the condition of the
body it could not be shown that the
old lady had been assaulted, but this
crime is alleged and then murder com
mitted to cover it up. , -

SCHOOLS MAT BAR CHILDREN.

! Common colds are contagious and
boards of health In many cities are
considering barring children with
colds from school. Foley's Honey and
Tar Is an old and reliable family med
icine and frees children from coughs
colds, ' croup and -- whooping cough

before schol opens. Sold everywhere.floor cane, Goldsboro Drc Co.1


